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A NEW APPROACH TO MONITORING 
AND EVALUATION 

Introduction

The ADEPT SMART Places Live Labs Programme is a two-year, £22.9m project funded by the 
Department for Transport that will run until November 2021. Eight local authorities and their 
partners are working to develop new SMART approaches across communications, materials, 
energy solutions and mobility. As a government funded project, there is a requirement to 
demonstrate that the money allocated is being well-spent, delivering valuable learning and future 
tangible benefi ts to the highways sector.

A new approach to the monitoring and evaluation of the Live Labs programme of innovation was 
approved by the Commissioning Board. This paper describes the objectives, methodology and 
benefi ts of the process adopted, providing a framework for the monitoring and evaluation of 
similar initiatives. 

Proving Services Ltd

Based on academic research, industry best practice and client experience, Proving Services 
Ltd has developed sector-leading, research-based tools and processes for the evaluation of 
innovation and business change projects and programmes at all stages of the project lifecycle. 
This enables confi dent and informed decision-making and provides a prioritised focus for 
project performance improvement. The process is designed to deliver timely, accurate and useful 
assessments without unnecessary bureaucracy and cost.

The Proving evaluation framework is based on research into Benefi ts Realisation Management, 
undertaken by academics at Cranfi eld University School of Management. The research conclusions 
were developed into the Proving methodology and toolkit (Value Analyser) which has been used 
extensively by both the public and private sectors over the last 18 years, including:

• Communications sector (Sky, EE and BBC) -
innovation and business change project portfolio reviews. 

• Data analysis and management (Offi ce for National Statistics) -
deployment of Proving toolkit and methodology for major project gateway assessment.

• Central government (Home Offi ce, Ministry of Justice, MOD) -
major project, programme and portfolio reviews.

• Local government (Future Highways Research and VfM Benchmarking Group) -
the evaluation of strategic programmes and Value for Money (VfM) performance of the 
highways sector and individual local authorities.



Live Labs evaluation and monitoring

Proving Services were commissioned to perform the monitoring and evaluation role for the ADEPT 
Live Labs programme, assessing the progress and performance of each project over the two and half 
year investment period. This role had a number of key objectives: 

1. To monitor performance and progress for each project at regular six-monthly interviews and report 
the fi ndings to the Live Labs Commissioning Board.

2. To quickly identify where intervention and support by the Live Labs programme team is required.

3. To help ensure the Live Labs develop the necessary business and benefi ts cases to support the 
future deployment and funding of the innovations explored. This includes the identifi cation the 
future service, social, economic and commercial opportunities derived from the research.

4. To help identify where synergies and improved collaboration across the programme may deliver 
improved outcomes and reduce any duplications of effort.

5. To help ensure the learning across the programme is fully captured. This includes areas such 
as procurement; the process of delivering innovation, partner selection and collaboration; and 
project management for innovation projects.

The approach to Live Labs evaluation 

The approach to evaluating the Live Labs projects was designed to be light-touch and pragmatic, 
focusing on monitoring performance in achieving the stated objectives of the programme. This 
approach replaces the standard formal and detailed assessments typically required for government-
funded projects, resulting in a process that is often bureaucratic and costly with an emphasis on the 
assessment of inputs (cost and resources) rather than the realisation of valuable outcomes.  

Figure 1 provides a route map of the adopted Live Labs evaluation process. 

* RPAF – Research Performance Assessment Framework

Stages 1-4 were critical in developing a weighted assessment
factor suite that refl ected the objectives, priorities and
potential challenges of the Live Labs programme.
The following evaluation factors were agreed. 



Attractiveness

1. Learning objectives clarity

2. Strategic alignment and contribution

3. Benefi ts analysis and certainty (including emerging dis-benefi ts)

4. Constraints (cost, timescales and resources) analysis and certainty

5. Scalability and fl exibility of project

6. Consistency and coherence with the programme

7. Providers and partners (willingness, availability and technical readiness)

8. Stakeholder support and sponsorship

Achievability

1. Complexity (inherent risk management) -
scale, novelty, diversity, interdependencies and volatility

2. Governance and accountability

3. Partner management

4. Resources competence and capacity

5. Communications strategy 

6. Alternatives certainty      

7. Future affordability, transferability and scalability

As the Live Labs programme progressed, the factor set weightings were updated to refl ect the 
changing priorities and focus. For example, in the early stages of the project, achievability was 
critical. As the project progressed, the delivery of benefi ts and the transferability of the innovation 
into the sector became increasingly important.

An independent baseline evaluation was conducted by Proving at the start of the programme 
and then repeated every six months. In between, the Live Labs were required to complete self-
assessments using the same framework and factor set. These were collated and reviewed by Proving 
and the conclusions reported into the Commissioning Board. The Proving software toolkit, Value 
Analyser, was used to support the evaluation, capturing the scores and producing the required charts 
and reports.

The independent evaluations were completed through a review of all available documentation plus 
a workshop involving the Live Labs project team. Key partners and providers were also asked to 
participate, either in the workshop or through separate interviews.



Each evaluation factor was discussed in turn and the following assessment made:

1. Performance score of the Live Lab, using the categories of Excellent, Good, Satisfactory, Requires 
Improvement and Poor.

2. Confi dence in the score, based on documentary evidence, past performance and agreement 
amongst workshop participants.

3. Opportunity to improve. Scale and nature of activity required to improve the performance score.

Comprehensive scoring guidance was developed to describe the categories (Excellent to Poor) for 
each factor. This ensured consistency in scoring between waypoint evaluations and self-assessments.

Following each waypoint evaluation a summary report was produced for each Live Lab. The respective 
projects were given visibility of the fi ndings prior to a more detailed report being submitted to the 
Live Labs Commissioning Board. This provided the Live Lab with the opportunity to provide additional 
information and evidence and / or ask questions or challenge any of the conclusions reached by 
Proving. 

The charts and reports produced from Value Analyser are designed to be clear and easy to follow. 
Figure 2 provides an example of a Live Lab Evaluation Progression Chart, combining Proving 
independent evaluations with the Live Lab self-assessments. A menu of charts and reports can be 
developed that meet the needs of each stakeholder group.

Figure 2: Example of Live Labs Evaluation Progression

Live Labs Evaluation Progression (January 20 to March 21)
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Live Labs Self Assessment March 21
Live Labs Self Assessment September 20
Live Labs WP#1 June 20
Live Labs WP#2 December 20
Live Labs Baseline January 20



Benefi ts of the approach

This approach to Project / Programme evaluation and monitoring has a number of proven benefi ts:

1. It provides a consistent, transparent and structured approach in evaluating performance across a 
programme of innovation, refl ecting the characteristics of each project within the programme.

2. The evaluation produces a clear and useful prioritisation schedule, enabling the project to focus 
on those areas of lowest performance but greatest opportunity to improve.

Figure 3: Prioritised List of Project Improvements

3. The process is designed to be constructive and helpful, contributing to the success of an 
innovation project. The respective teams are encouraged to be open and honest regarding any 
challenges or issues arising. Support and assistance is promptly provided by the Programme 
team.

4. The evaluation workshops provide an opportunity for the Live Lab project team and partners 
to discuss progress using a structured and objective framework. Debate and challenge between 
the participants can provide useful insight for both the assessor and the project team. This 
encourages collaborative behaviours and working.

Applicability for other innovation-related projects and initiatives

As demonstrated by the Proving client profi le, the Proving methodology and Value Analyser toolkit 
can be applied to projects of all types (Strategic, Key Operational, Support and High Potential - 
Research & Innovation), and projects from all different sectors. The dimensions of Attractiveness
and Achievability apply to all projects. The factors can be tailored to refl ect the priorities, 
challenges and constraints of each organisation and project type.

Once an innovation has completed the research phase and is being implemented and deployed 
more fully within the organisation, a Value for Money (VfM) assessment can be completed - again 
using Value Analyser. The process is the same but the evaluation dimensions and factors include 
the VfM criteria of Economy, Effi ciency, Effectiveness, Strategic Value, Stakeholder Value and 
Sustainability. The VfM framework will help assess the continued value of the innovation
to the organisation and sector.



Summary of learnings 

1. A fl exible and light-touch approach to monitoring and evaluation that recognises 
the characteristics of an ‘innovation’ project and can be adapted to refl ect the 
changing priorities as the project progresses through it lifecycle.

2. The approach reduces the need for administrative and time-consuming audits and 
form-fi lling, allowing the project team to focus on completing the research.

3. The focus of the evaluation is on the learning acquired, the transferability of that 
learning and the realisation of future benefi ts for the sector. 

4. Defi ning and agreeing the performance scoring factor set is critical to the success 
of this approach. It must refl ect the objectives, characteristics and constraints of 
the programme.

5. The approach is designed to be constructive and helpful, encouraging honest and 
open communication between programme governance and project delivery through 
a shared goal of achieving programme success. 

6. Providers and partners are encouraged to participate in the evaluations, building 
trust and collaborative working.
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